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TUNCARE HEALTHCARE
SERVICES

HOMECARE & NURSING BROCHURE

GET IN TOUCHABOUT US

Quality, Compassion, Care

Tuncare Healthcare Services Ltd provides a
combination of nursing and domiciliary care services
to individuals, private and governmental health
service organisations.

We have a rigorous recruitment and selection
programme, and we focus on comprehensive staff
training and ongoing assessment to ensure quality
care standards are continuously met.

þ Deliver high quality services

þ Respect our service users’ right to individuality,
independence, privacy and dignity

þ Tailored to the needs of each service user

þ Uphold the service users’ right to make informed
choices

þ Services are managed and developed in accordance
with service users’ needs and preferences

þ Ensure staff are competent, responsible and
properly trained

þComply with all relevant statutory requirements for
the provision of care services

OUR OBJECTIVES

We are here to listen to your questions, comments
and queries. We would also love to hear any

suggestions and feedback you my have to help us
improve our services.



INTERESTED IN OUR SERVICES?
Get in touch for a free assessment.

01908 870 533

Tuncare Healthcare services Ltd is passionate about
supporting you and to continue living independently
in your own home.

This can be entirely tailored to your unique needs,
including companionship and full time live-in care.

DOMICILIARY CARE

Live in care and companionship is ideal if you or a
loved one needs more intensive support and care but
wishes to remain in the comfort of your own home.
You receive completely tailored, one-to-one attention
day and night from your support worker, who lives
with you.

Our live-in services can include any combination of
our housekeeping and personal care services and can
be entirely tailored to your – or your loved one’s –
needs.

LIVE IN CARE

Tuncare Healthcare services Ltd support people with
enduring mental health problems. We enable people
with mental health needs to fulfil their potential on a
long term basis.

Person centred planning enables us to undertake
detailed care and relapse prevention planning whilst
measuring progress by working towards a set of
realistic outcomes.

MENTAL HEALTH CARE

People usually want to stay in their own home as long
as possible. We can provide the same kind of care that
family members can provide at home, such as help
with washing, dressing, and providing meals.

We will work with your nurses (Macmillan, Hospice at
Home), GP and other professionals to support you
during your life journey. We will work with you in a
person centred way to allow you to live at home as
long as possible.

END OF LIFE CARE

Caring for a loved one can be mentally and physically
draining. In fact, if you don’t take a break occasionally,
it may lead to deterioration in the relationship. Our
customers who decide to take some time off tell us
that they return to their caring role fresher and with
renewed enthusiasm.

The time away can often strengthen their relationship
with the person they care for. We can take on the
responsibility of care from you for as long as you
need, ensuring that the transition for you and your
loved one is as seamless as possible.

RESPITE CARE

þDressing and assistance getting out of bed

þWashing and personal hygiene

þ Bathroom and toilet assistance

þCleaning, laundry and various domestic tasks

þ Preparing and planning meals

þ Shopping

þ Sitting with or accompanying to appointments

þAdministering and assistance with medication

þNight care and sleep ins

þ 24-hour support

þAccompanying to social events and activities

þAccompanying to appointments and visits

þAssistance with applications and forms

þAccompanying on walks

þHobbies, activities and crafts

þVisiting friends, family and relatives

þDoctors and dentists appointments

þDriving and public transport

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE

We provide flexible temporary and permanent staff in
healthcare recruitment. From specialist nurse
practitioners, to nurses and carers, our dedicated
team work closely with our NHS and private clients.

We work hard to match the best candidates with the
right jobs.

NURSING AGENCY


